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Ole Miss community gets College Corps
program looks to
ready for Relay for Life
recruit students
BY RANDALL HALEY
arhaley@go.olemiss.edu

FILE PHOTO (THOMAS GRANING) | The Daily Mississippian

People walk during Relay for Life last year. Relay for Life will begin at 6 p.m. Friday in the Circle.

BY JESSI BALLARD
jaballar@go.olemiss.edu

As members of the University of Mississippi family prepare to remember loved ones
lost to cancer, student organizers for Relay for Life are
working to increase visibility
of the event and meet their
fundraising goal of $55,000.
Currently, the Ole MissOxford community has 33
teams scheduled to participate in Friday’s event. Adam
Blackwell, public policy leadership major and committee
co-chair, said the committee is

trying to generate interest.
“So far, we’ve raised a little
over $10,000,” Blackwell said.
“We’re also putting a lot of
emphasis on increasing our
participation, visibility and
awareness on campus this
year.
“Groups of students come
together to form teams, and
all of the fundraising is done
through the teams. They
can either fundraise online
through our website or set up
different fundraisers around
the campus and community.
Lots of teams host percentage
nights at different restaurants.

We are also in front of the
Union this week selling luminarias.”
The luminaria bags and
candles are lit during the Luminaria Ceremony in memory of loved ones who have
died or in honor of those who
currently have cancer.
Blackwell said the event has
special importance to him.
“My grandmother is a
breast cancer survivor, along
with many other family members,” Blackwell said. “My
aunt also passed away after a
long battle with breast cancer
See RELAY, PAGE 5

Students looking to offset tuition
costs can begin applying to work
with the University of Mississippi
College Corps to benefit the local
community next academic year.
Members who serve 300 hours
throughout the year are awarded
with a minimum-time Segal Education Award of $1,200 from
AmeriCorps.
College Corps is a communitybased AmeriCorps program that
connects students to volunteer opportunities targeting food securities
and educational literacy in the Oxford community.
Sarah Smitherman, coordinator
of College Corps, said there are
72 slots available this year, and the
number has progressed over the
past three years.
“We started out with 40 volunteer slots,” Smitherman said.
“Each year we’ve increased our
number due to both a growing
need in the community for volunteers and a growing desire by students to serve in their community.”
Smitherman said she expects
the number of available slots to
grow as the program continues.
There are 12 different sites in
which students can get involved.
Among those are the Boys and
Girls Club, Leap Frog Tutoring Center, More than a Meal
and Della Davidson Elementary
School.
“We have formed these partner-

ships largely due to their need for
consistent volunteers throughout
the school year,” Smitherman said.
Senior marketing major Farrah
Thames is involved with College
Corps at the Della Davidson site.
Thames said she generally works
seven to 10 hours a week.
“It’s just so rewarding,” Thames
said. “Getting to watch (the kids)
grow and leave with more self-confidence than they walked in with
that morning.”
Junior biology major Amanda
Hoskins also works at the Della
Davidson site. She said she enjoys
being able to see the children grow
as well.
“The kids are really excited to
see you,” Hoskins said. “So, you
forget about how tired you are or
that test you probably failed that
morning. As soon as you get here,
it brightens your day.”
“We are looking for members
who show a strong interest and
commitment to service, and who
are interested in our goal of fighting poverty in Mississippi through
education and food security,” Smitherman said.
For more information on how to
get involved or to fill out an application, students can visit the UM
College Corps website at collegecorps.olemiss.edu.
Applicants will go through an
interview process, must be able to
pass various background checks
and go through training to help
prepare them to volunteer at their
chosen sites.

Campus recreation center undergoes renovations
BY KATELYN MILLER
Kamille3@go.olemiss.edu

When you walk into the
Turner Center, you might see
a new face in the midst of the
numerous renovations.
New Director of Campus
Recreation Peter Tulchinsky,
who was hired in February and
was previously director of campus recreation at Elon University, is overseeing the renova-

OPINION:
The NRA: our greatest

tions to the recreation center.
Renovations to the Turner
Center began Feb. 10 of this
year and are slated for completion by Sept. 1.
Some of the major changes
that the center anticipates are
the addition of a rock wall and
expansion to current workout
facilities. Despite the construction, existing services will remain uninterrupted, with the
exception of locker availability.

There will be a brief period of
time during which lockers will
be unavailable to rent, as part
of the expansion includes the
addition of more lockers.
“There will be completely
renovated locker rooms with
new lockers, benches and shower facilities,” Tulchinsky said.
Tulchinsky also said these
changes will not impact the
Turner Center’s hours of opSee CENTER, PAGE 5

JARED BURLESON | The Daily Mississippian

Peter Tulchinsky is the new Director of Campus of Recreation.
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BY CHRISTINE DICKASON
cndickas@go.olemiss.edu

It seems like déjà vu.
As we saw last week in the
defeat of Debo P. Adegbile,
the nominee for the head
of the Justice Department’s
civil rights division, President Obama’s choice for a
top-level position in the government is once again facing
challenges from Congress.
Dr. Vivek Murthy has been
selected as the nominee to be
the next surgeon general of
the United States. His qualifications are numerous. He
received an undergraduate
degree from Harvard University and a MBA and MD
from Yale. He is a practicing
physician at the Brigham and
Women’s Hospital, a proT H E D A I LY
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fessor at Harvard Medical
School, founder of Doctors
for America, and co-founder of TrialNetworks and the
HIV/AIDS nonprofit, VISIONS.
So what’s the problem?
Well, according to the
National Rifle Association
(NRA) and other gun rights
groups, Murthy holds dangerously radical positions in
regards to guns, including the
incredible notion that, “Guns
are a health care issue.”
If this position sounds familiar, it’s because it is. In
fact, C. Everett Koop, former surgeon general under
President Reagan, wrote in
an article in The Journal of
the American Medical Association that gun violence was
a “public health emergency”
that must be addressed immediately.
Yet, the NRA continues to
act as if they are the voice of
reason, writing in a letter to
the Senate: “The public must
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trust that the Surgeon General’s actions are based on
empirical and scientific evidence, rather than political
or ideological motives.”
Besides the obvious hypocrisy on display here, the
empirical evidence only reinforces Murthy’s positions.
The fact is that every 70
minutes an American under
the age of 25 dies from gun
violence. Every year, gun violence takes the lives of more
than 30,000 Americans, almost equaling the number of
lives lost in automobile accidents. In addition to the staggering number of fatalities,
guns are also the cause of
more than 75,000 non-fatal
injuries and disabilities.
Doctors are the people
who see the impact of gun
violence in its most graphic
form. Emergency room physicians are the ones who have
to try to save the lives of the
children brought in as they
are hemorrhaging to death

The Daily Mississippian welcomes all comments.
Please send a letter to the editor addressed to The Daily
Mississippian, 201 Bishop Hall, University, MS, 38677
or send an e-mail to dmeditor@gmail.com.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no
longer than 300 words. Third party letters and those
bearing pseudonyms, pen names or “name withheld”
will not be published. Publication is limited to one letter
per individual per calendar month.
Student submissions must include grade classification and major. All submissions must be turned in at
least three days in advance of date of desired publication.

from the gun wounds in their
bodies.
From his experience, Murthy has concluded that common sense approaches to
reduce the gun violence in
this country should be taken,
including universal background checks, ammunition
limits, and a semi-automatic
weapons ban—all policy proposals that the majority of
Americans support. He also
wants to remove restrictions
that prohibit the Centers
for Disease Control from researching and collecting data
about gun violence. These
proposals hardly make him to
be the radical the NRA hopes
to portray him as.
The long list of Murthy’s
supporters is growing. It includes groups like the American Academy of Pediatrics,
the American Hospital Association, National Center
for Disaster Preparedness,
See NRA, PAGE 3
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Rape culture’s reign
BY WHITNEY GREER
whitneygreere@gmail.com

A recent rape trial in Georgia has brought to light modern American rape culture,
and illuminated it for what it
is—an abhorrent social standard that distorts the role of
sexual assault victims from
being the victim to being the
guilty party.
Four years ago on Oct.
18, William Dumas raped
a 24-year-old woman with
Down syndrome four times
over the course of 24 hours.
The victim had been staying
in her parent’s home while
they were away, and she was
accompanied by several other
persons, one of them being
Dumas. Despite “numerous
opportunities” to tell the other houseguests of her abuse
she did not report it until the
next morning, Oct. 19.
Dumas was charged with
rape and sentenced to 25
years in prison on a jury’s
guilty verdict, partly achieved
with results from an examining physician’s testimony that
the victim had been forcibly
raped, as well as the victim
herself testifying to her sexual
abuse.
Georgia Appeals Court
Judge McFadden, as of last
February, felt the initial trail
insufficient and ordered a
new trail for Dumas claiming,
“At no time prior to her outcry … did (the victim) behave
like a victim. Nor did Dumas
behave like someone who had
recently perpetuated a series
of violent crimes against her.
It requires more than a bold
argument to satisfy this court
that it should ignore the fact
that, until the outcry, neither
of them showed any fear, guilt
or inclination to retreat to a
place of safety.”
So in Judge McFadden’s
world if a woman doesn’t cry
rape nonstop after the initial
incident, it doesn’t count.
What’s more, why is the offender’s lack of fear or guilt
towards their act of rape considered evidence that they are
innocent? The nauseating answer: rape culture.
“Rape culture” as I will refer to it within this article is
defined as: A collective social
belief wherein a victim of a
sexual assault is seen as the
central cause of the assault,
and the violence exhibited by
the (typically male) offender
is defensible, as they hold a
manifest right to the victim
and were enticed into their
action by the victim’s failure

to submit to patriarchal codes
of conduct.
To civilized society with a
basic understanding of sexual
violence and its psychology, it
is a feat for this victim to have
even reported the rape at all
much less within some sort of
timeline.
The Rape, Abuse and Incest National Network data
collected over the last five
years shows that on average,
60 percent of sexual assaults
go unreported. The difficulties faced by victims of sexual offense in reporting the
crimes they’ve suffered exist
for a variety of emotional and
psychological reasons, but are
centrally due to the culture in
which the victims must speak
out.
A few examples of rape culture rhetoric, glibly referred
to as “rape-splaining,” that I
will dispel as abusive dribble
are: The victim was asking for
it, men have biological urges
to sexually pursue women aggressively (manifest entitlement to the female body in its
most glaring form), the victim
actually wanted it because she
said yes first then no, the victim should have worn a longer
skirt or not been drinking or
not gone to that party or not
been alone, etc.
Yes means yes, and no
means no. There are contexts
wherein an individual is incapacitated and cannot give
a clear answer; in those cases
the answer is then no. In our
modern culture alcohol excuses inappropriate male sexual advances, but condemns
women’s damaged abilities
to respond to them? Ring
the rape culture alarm bell
because that logic is just as
flawed as Judge McFadden’s.

continued from page 2

Using biological urges as a
defense is basically saying the
male in question is an uncivilized animal unable to control
himself in any manner where
his hormones are concerned,
which is really no defense at
all.
A woman has a right to
change her mind at any time
for any reason during intimacy. Saying yes once is not
a blanket pass to completely
disregard a woman’s right to
govern her own body.
As for the argument that the
victim should have taken some
sort of preventative measure
to avoid sexual assault; that is
telling our youth to make sure
he rapes the other girl who
is wearing a shorter dress or
drinks more at the party, instead of teaching our youth
not to rape.
The fact that our culture
teaches this rape culture logic is inexcusable. Only when
society becomes collectively
aware of the misogynistic victim blaming we impose upon
sex crime victims can we hope
to see the end of stomach
churning incidents like the
mishandling of the Dumas
rape trial.

and the Health & Disability
Advocates.
Unfortunately,
it’s the NRA — hardly the
country’s expert on health
— who is being heard the
most in Washington D.C. In
this case, it seems that money
and fear mongering are winning out over scientific facts
and expertise.
A vote for Dr. Vivek Murthy is a vote for a safer and
healthier America. Murthy
is right when he tweeted that
politicians are “putting lives
at risk b/c they’re scared of
NRA.” In addition to the
Republican’s opposition, at
least ten Democrats are con-

sidering voting against his
confirmation. It seems that
any conversation about gun
violence is instantly silenced
by the NRA screaming ,“The
Second Amendment!,” at the
top of their lungs, as they
slip more money into politicians’ pockets.
The NRA has no place in
our doctors’ offices or our
emergency rooms. It’s time
for our elected officials to do
what’s best for the American public and refuse to be
bought out by the gun lobbyists. As Frank Underwood
on House of Cards asks,
“Where’s your courage?”
Christine Dickason is a junior
public policy leadership from Collierville, Tenn.
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Oxford Conference for the Book begins today
BY JOAN SANDERS
jgsander@go.olemiss.edu

PHIL MCCAUSLAND| The Daily Mississippian

The Oxford Conference for the Book begins tomorrow. Read The Daily Mississippian for updates and coverage of the conference’s events.

ford schools.
Several programs will appeal
to students of the university, including programs in journalism,
Southern Studies, history, memory, documentary photography,
the Blues, poetry, literacy, feminism and fiction, among others.
“We hope the conference will
allow those students an opportunity to meet well-known writers
and discuss craft and the career
of a writer,” Walton said.
All sessions to the Oxford Conference for the Book are free and
open to the public. A schedule of
events is available at http://oxfordconferenceforthebook.com.
The Southern Literary Festival is an undergraduate writing
conference consisting of writing
workshops of different genres,
writing competitions and readings by well-known authors. The
festival is hosted by a different
school each year, this year’s host
being Ole Miss.
The last time Ole Miss hosted
the Southern Literary Festival
was in 1995 with featured readers
Larry Brown and Barry Hannah.

“The literary headliners are
too many to count, but we are
particularly excited to have Megan Abbott, current Grisham
Writer-in-Residence,
deliver
the keynote address,” said Beth
Spencer, Southern Literary Festival director and UM English
instructor.
A Grisham Writer-in-Residence is an emerging writer who
has been chosen based on the
quality of their work.
Abbott said it has been a truly
incredible year.
“I’m so grateful to the Grishams
for their generosity and to Beth
Ann Fennelly and the Creative
Writing Program for this opportunity,” she said. “I’ve never lived
in a place so supportive of writers
and I feel so lucky.”
“The best part is probably how
wonderful, earnest and talented
the students have been,” Abbot
continued. “I’m sorry to see my
year ending in May.”
Other writers attending the
festival include Chiyuma Elliott,
Beth Ann Fennelly, Ann FisherWirth, Tom Franklin, Derrick
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ed by the Department of English and through collaboration
with the Center for the Study of
Southern Culture and the Center
for Writing and Rhetoric.
Spencer said the UM departments “have been exceptionally
generous with their time.” She
hopes that the 170 guests from
across the South “will experience
what’s best about Oxford: our literary (and) musical heritage, our
creativity and our sense of community.”
All readings are free and open
to the public, but the workshops
and writing competitions are
closed to “all but attendees from
member schools,” as stated on the
website. A schedule of events for
the festival is available at http://
southernliteraryfestival.com.
All are encouraged to attend
and take part in all that the Oxford Conference for the Book
and the Southern Literary Festival have to offer. The combination of established authors with
authors on the rise makes for a
lot of talented people in a very
special place.
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Harriell, George Kehoe, Chris
Offutt and Sheryl St. Germain.
Fisher-Wirth teaches at the
university and is the director of
the Environmental Studies minor.
“Luckily I love my work,” Fisher-Worth said. “It’s true, I am
too busy, and from time to time
it gets stressful and I get grouchy.
But it is also exhilarating and very
rewarding, to do work that feels
meaningful to me. I wish everyone could be so fortunate as to
make a life out of following their
passions.”
Sophomore English major
Haley Hurst is attending the
festival and is especially excited
to hear Chi Elliott and Derrick
Harriell’s presentation on ‘African American Poetry and William Faulkner.’
“I’m also looking forward to
participate in the great culture
and literature that Oxford has to
offer,” Hurst said.
This festival has been in the
planning for three years and runs
Thursday through Saturday.
Funding for the event is provid-

Recycling

Imagine having the opportunity to roam the same streets
as William Faulkner, immerse
yourself in the same nature and
culture, or even visit his historic
home, Rowan Oak. You can.
Oxford is bursting with opportunity and is one of the top literary
destinations in the South.
This rich history is being celebrated today through Friday at
the 21st annual Oxford Conference for the Book. This year’s
conference is being held in conjunction with the Southern Literary Festival.
“We’re excited that the events
line up this year,” said Becca Walton, associate director for projects
at the Center for the Study of
Southern Culture. “A continual
goal of ours is to attract younger
people to attend the conference,
and having a large group of undergrad writers from other universities in town at the same time
is wonderful.”
The Center for the Study of
Southern Culture partners with
Square Books every year to present the Conference for the Book.
The center’s job is to organize,
fundraise and take care of the logistics; while Square Books helps
reach out to the publishers and
writers.
“They have made Oxford a
place writers want to visit while
on tour,” Walton said.
The conference consists of
three days of panel discussions,
talks and readings. There is also
a children’s program for first and
fifth graders in Lafayette and Ox-

Dine in or Carry out

662-236-1512 • 1308 North Lamar, Suite 4
mymichellesoxford.com

29031
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CENTER,

continued from page 1
eration.
Zack Breeding, junior public
policy and recreation administration major, said the renovations are worth the inconvenience.
“It’s a little inconvenient to
not have a locker there anymore, but the renovations are
long overdue,” he said.
Some of the expansion plans
pertain to the ever-popular fitness classes. These classes can
easily become crowded, with
some late arrivals being unable
to participate. In order to alleviate this strain, there will be
additions to the lower level of
the center.
“There will be a new cycling
studio for group fitness classes,
as well as an additional group
fitness studio for classes such as
Zumba,” Tulchinsky said.
The renovations will also include a new office for Ole Miss
Outdoors and a game room.
These additions are funded by
the university.
Other organizations have
also assisted with funding.
The Ole Miss Parents Association donated a number of
new workout machines. These
donations primarily consist of
stationary bikes and new rowing machines for group fitness
classes to use.
While the expansion is largely
funded by parents and alumni,
the general public is encouraged to donate as well. Since
construction is expected to continue through the summer and
into the fall, all contributions
through the Department of
Recreation website will be welcomed to help see the project to
its completion.
“The Department of Campus Recreation is poised to
move forward in its efforts to
encourage and support healthy,
active lifestyles for the university community,” stated the
department in a release on its
website. “An innovative Turner
Center expansion will meet the
recreational needs of our growing student body and serve as a
beacon as part of Mississippi’s
flagship institution strengthening efforts to create healthy lifestyles for its citizens.”
According to Director of
Campus Recreation Emeritus
Bill Kingery, the Turner Center
is a 30-year-old facility that sees
more than 3,000 people each
day, not including the students
who take recreational classes
for school credit. Kingery retired this year after 40 years as
director of campus recreation.

Diabetic Alert Dog
trains with UM
facilities planner
BY DREW JANSEN
ajjansen@go.olemiss.edu

Finn spends a lot of time on
campus. He naps daily and consistently eats peanut butter by itself. However, Finn is neither student nor faculty. Finn is a British
Labrador and is part of Wildrose
Kennels’ Diabetic Alert Dog program.
Wildrose Kennels trains dogs to
recognize scent patterns in their
human companions that mark
either a high or low glucose level,
according to descriptions of the
Diabetic Alert Dog program published to the Kennel’s website.
Finn accompanies University
of Mississippi Facilities Projects
and Space Management Coordinator Dave LaBanc to his office,
meetings and various job sites. He
is responsible for alerting Dave
when his blood sugar level becomes high or low. LaBanc then
rewards Finn with a scoop from
his jar of peanut butter for a successful alert.
Junior nutrition and dietetics
major Gracie Hanks acquired
her first diabetic alert dog, Garbo,
when she was 15 years old. Hanks
noted that keeping people from
feeding Garbo was the most difficult aspect of living with her in
Crosby Hall.
“Food is how they are treated
for alerting, so when they receive
food elsewhere it interferes with
their training,” Hanks said.
LaBanc said managing Finn’s
interactions with other people is
one of the biggest challenges in
his training.
LaBanc volunteered to help
with Finn’s training in January,

after his wife,Vice Chancellor for
Student Affairs Brandi Hephner
LaBanc, met Wildrose owners
Mike and Cathy Stewart at a dinner honoring UPD staff and retirees.
Wildrose tasks local Type 1 diabetic volunteers with proofing the
dogs. After an alert dog has been
through obedience, scent, and
public access training, it lives with
a Type 1 diabetic.
Though the “Wildrose Way”
focuses on obedience and functionality, Finn’s personality shone
through in the interview with
LaBanc. Finn had no trouble remaining in his designated space,
but paid little attention to the
bright orange border on his mat
as he lay sprawled across the
clearly marked boundary.
Hanks reflected on the difference in personality in her past two
canine companions. Hanks acquired Garbo as well as another
dog, Flay, from CARES, a canine
assistance program in Concordia,
Kan.
“Each dog has a different personality. Garbo, who lived in the
dorms, was sassy and petite and
very princess-like,” Hanks said.
“She was perfect for sorority girls.
Flay was very cuddly and loving.
He wasn’t quite as sassy or determined as Garbo.”
According to LaBanc, Finn
accompanies him nearly everywhere. He did mention that he
had not yet taken Finn to any
black tie affairs, thinking his
blonde fur might be a problem.
“You literally try to expose them
to every human situation that you
possibly can, at least that’s my
goal.”

RELAY,

continued from page 1
while I was in high school.”
The fundraiser kicks off
with the opening ceremony
followed by the Survivor Lap
where cancer survivors are encouraged to walk and celebrate
their victory over cancer.
Relay for Life will be held in
the Circle this Friday beginning at 6 p.m.
Committee member and
marketing major Megan Cummings said Relay for Life will

allow for open registration this
year.
“(For those) that are not
part of an organization but
still want to participate in this
year’s Relay, we have a new
team called Everyone’s Team
that anyone can sign up for,”
Cummings said.
Yesenia Garcia, senior psychology and Spanish double
major, is in charge of this
year’s entertainment.
“There will be a DJ all night
and Zumba sessions at 7:00
and midnight,” she said.

Happy Birthday Petey
We miss you more than words can say!

29129

Brian Jared Peters
March 26, 1990 - August 31, 2013

Mom, Dad, Brandon, Steven
and all your family and friends

The Voice of Ole Miss
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5 1 2 3
8 7 6 9
9 3 4 1
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Sudoku #8
4 5 1 2 8
6 3 9 1 5
2 7 8 9 3
1 6 5 8 7
9 8 3 4 2
7 4 2 6 1
3 1 6 7 4
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Make the DM
part of your
morning ritual
6 1 8
2 7 1
8 3 9
4 6 7
1 5 6
3 9 4
9 4 5
7 2 3
5 8 2

3

9
5 2

9 7
2 6

Complete the grid so that
every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1
through 9 with no repeats.

HOW TO PLAY
7 3 9 6
4 2 8 7
6 1 4 5
3 2
7 1
5 8
2 9
3

9 4
5 6
3 9
8 5
2 7
1 8

1

Byy Garry
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Sudoku #7
9 5 2 4
8 6 3 9
7 1 4 5
3 9 5 8
4 7 8 2
6 2 1 7
2 3 7 1
5 8 9 6
1 4 6 3
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2 1
5
1
5

SUDOKU©

Pick the right person the first time. The headaches you save will be your
own.

Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each
© 2013 KrazyDad.com
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Sudoku #4

Challenging Sudoku by KrazyDad, Volume 1, Book 8
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Lady Rebels softball fall in
walk-off at UT Martin
MARTIN, Tenn. – The Ole
Miss softball team rallied out of
a 2-0 deficit in the sixth inning
Tuesday night to tie the game at
UT Martin, but lost 3-2 in the
seventh inning on a walk-off
steal of home plate.
Ole Miss (19-15) outhit the
Skyhawks 6-5 in the game. Junior pitcher Lauren Lindsey,
starting her second game of the
season, pitched a career-high 6.2
innings, allowing just one earned
run and striking out three. Freshman left fielder Miranda Strother led Ole Miss at the plate by
going 2-3 with one run scored.
UT Martin (14-15-1) opened
the game with two runs in the
first inning on back-to-back RBI
doubles from pitcher Kenzi Tate
and third baseman Stephanie
Nidiffer to take a 2-0 lead.
Lindsey and the Rebels put
the Skyhawks down in order the
next two innings, but faced another threat in the fourth. With
a runner on third base and just
one out away, UT Martin hit a
grounder to junior third baseman Allison Brown. Brown

FILE PHOTO (THOMAS GRANING) | The Daily Mississippian

Allison Brown (14) hits the ball during softball game against Louisiana Tech March 19.

quickly threw home and senior
catcher Marina Parra applied
the tag beautifully to end the
threat.
Ole Miss mounted its rally in
the sixth, plating two runs on
three hits. With the bases loaded
and two outs away, junior right
fielder Jamie Morgan showed
great patience at the plate and
earned the RBI walk, scoring
redshirt-freshman second baseman Alyssa Invergo. Senior
center fielder RT Cantillo then
singled up the middle to score
Strother and tie the game.
Then in the bottom of the seventh with two outs on the board,

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one day in advance.
The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is in session except during the summer session which is Tuesday through Thursday.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run

Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL 662.915.5503
APARTMENT FOR RENT
LARGE 2 BEDROOM/ 2.5 BATH townhouse with W/ D included. No pets. 1
Year lease. Quiet. $500 security deposit. Call (662)234-0000
THE PARK AT OXFORD now leasing
for fall. 2BR/1BA like new condo with
all appliances, W/ D, pool, fitness room.
$900 per month ($450 per person) including cable, internet, water, sewer
services. 662-816-4293
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? 1 bedroom
1 bath w/ study 2950 S. Lamar. stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, washer/ dryer
hookups in apartment. on O. U. T. bus
route. Single Student occupancy only.
year lease parental guaranty required.
$435 month (662)832-0117
2 BEDROOM 1 BATH APARTMENT
off Coliseum Drive. Quiet area great for
Law Student/ Graduate Student. $700/
mo. Water and basic cable included.
662-816-6219. (662)816-6219
1 BDRM APARTMENT on S. 8th. St. All
appliances. Now available. $575/month.
Call after 6PM. (662)234-1669

HOUSE FOR RENT

TAYLOR MEADOWS 2 Bed/2 Bath
brick houses for rent on Old Taylor
Road. Available June or August leases.
(662)801-8255

3 BED PET FRIENDLY

Shiloh on Old Taylor rd/ Willow Oaks on
Jackson Ave $1050mo/$350pp. New
Paint/ trim/ carpet-Close to Campus/
fenced yards. Pics // FriendUs @facebook.com/ oxford.rentals1 (843)3381436
3BR/3BA BRAND NEW HOMES available for rent: includes stainless steel appliances, ice maker, ceramic tile floors,
security systems, and large walk in
closets, covered patio with porch swing,
cable and internet included in rent. Limited availability. Call (662)236-7736 or
(662)832-2428.
3 BR/ 2BA HOUSE PARTIALLY FURNISHED WITH GARAGE. LARGE LOT
AND GREAT LOCATION $500 PER
BEDROOM. Call 662-513-4194 ext 21
for more information
3BDRM, 3BATH - ALL APPLIANCES $900/month. College Hill area.
(662)473-2114 (662)236-3100
4BDRM, 3BATH - ALL APPLIANCES
$1200/ month, $1200 deposit. College
Hill area. (662)473-2114 (662)236-3100

UT Martin second baseman
Taylor Manning stole home to
win the game. It was the sixth
straight game between Ole Miss
and UT Martin that has been
decided by one run. Ole Miss
won the two team’s first meeting
this season 3-2 at the Ole Miss
Softball Complex.
Ole Miss will play again Friday when it takes on South Carolina in a Southeastern Conference road series in Columbia,
S.C. Friday’s game will begin at
5 p.m. CT, Saturday’s game is at
1 p.m. CT and first pitch for the
series finale Sunday is scheduled
for 12 p.m. CT.
3BDRM, 2BATH ON A 2 ACRE LOT All
appliances. $900/month, $900 deposit.
(662)473-2114 (662)236-3100
2BDR/2.5BATH TOWNHOUSE Updated kitchen. Available June 1. Walk
to campus & town. 1634 Garfield
Avenue, Oxford, MS. $1200/month.
(847)564-1230
3 BDRM/2 BATH WITH BONUS
ROOM, fireplace, fenced yard. 100
yards from Avent Park. 1.2 miles from
Square. 2200 sq feet. $1450/month.
(662)801-8064
HOUSE FOR RENT 3BR/3BA OFF
OF ANCHORAGE RD $1150/MONTH
(662)816-2700
27 GUM TREE SUBDIVISION- large
3 bed, 2.5 bath. Fireplace, hardwood
floors, 2 car garage, granite like tops,
front porch, deck & fenced in back yard.
Avail Aug. $995 (662)832-8711.
3 BEDROOM 3 BATH PATIO HOMElarge bedrooms w/vaulted ceilings, all
appliances, porch & patio area, free
lawn care. No pets. 2.5 miles from campus. Avail Aug. $800/$266 per person
(662)234-6481
2 BED 2 BATH BRAND NEW HOMESfeaturing security system, all appliances, granite style tops, vaulted ceilings,
walk-in closets, large patio area. ONLY
2 Left! Avail June or Aug. $840/$420 per
person (662)832-8711
NEWER 2 BED/ 2 BATH- quiet area just
2.5 miles from campus, large bedrooms
w/ vaulted ceilings, security system,
walk-in closets, front porch & wooden
grilling deck. No pets. Avail Aug. ONLY
$650 (662)234-6481
3 BEDROOM TWO-STORY CONDOS2.5 baths, large kitchen & den, security
system. Free sewer & lawn care, quiet
& 2 minutes from campus. No pets.
Avail Aug. JUST $800/$266 per person
(662)234-6481
LUXURY 2 BED/ 2 BATH- large bedrooms with vaulted ceilings & walk-in
closets, granite style tops, all appliances, security system, professional
landscaping w/free lawn care. JUST
1.5 miles to campus. $840 per month
(662)832-8711
STOVE COVE - LARGE 3 BED, 2 bath,
porch & patio area, all appliances, free
sewer & lawn care, quiet & only 2.5
to campus. No pets, Avail Aug. ONLY
$725/ $242 per person (662)234-6481

FALL,

continued from page 8
to put two men on with one out
for the Rebels.
Austin Anderson then hit a
ground ball to the hole on the
right side that was scooped up
by the USM first baseman, but
the throw was low and got away
from the fielder at second base.
Lee jumped to his feet and took
off for third, while Dulin scored
on the play to score for the Rebels. Will Allen then ground out
to short, bringing Lee home
from third and giving Ole Miss
a 2-0 lead.
Dulin again delivered for the
Rebels in the fourth inning,
coming up with a two-out single up the middle to score J.B.
Woodman. The freshman outfielder reached when he was hit
by a pitch and stole second to
set up the score on the Dulin hit
to put Ole Miss on top 3-0 on
the Golden Eagles.
Southern Miss answered in
the home half of the fourth,
getting a run home with threestraight singles from Michael
Sterling, Tim Lynch and Matt
Durst to cut the lead to 3-1.
Massie then got a groundout
and a strikeout of the next two
batters to squelch the rally and
keep Ole Miss on top by two
runs.
The Golden Eagles contin-

PRIVATE PEACEFUL LOCATION 2
bedroom 1.5 bath house with study.
2.5 miles from Square. Mature students
Available August. $750 (662)832-0117
NICE 3 BDR 2.5BATH in Eagle Point.
2 car garage, fenced in back yard, gas
fire place, many amenities. Mature
Students. Available August $1,170.
662-832-0117.
SPACIOUS TOWNHOUSE DUPLEX
2 bedroom 2.5 bath. All appliances included, granite counters, deck, balcony,
fishing/ hunting rights. 5.7 miles to campus. $800 (662)832-0117

CONDO FOR RENT
OXFORD SQUARE TOWNHOMES
now leasing for summer/ fall. 2BR/1.5BA
like new condo with all appliances, W/
D, swimming pool. Walking distance
to campus and law school. $400 per
bed space including water and sewer.
662-816-3955
CONDOS FOR RENT INTERNET AND
CABLE INCLUDED. CONTACT WILL
GUEST AT OXFORD PROPERTY
GROUP (662)832-3987
2 & 3 Bedroom apts available for Fall
2014. Starting at 900/mo for 2 BR and
1200/mo for 3 BR. Cable, WiFi, water
included; pool access; Extremely close
to campus. Call (662)392-2175
3-BR AT THE PARK great condo close
to campus and Square. $1100 per
month with cable and wifi included.
Avail. asap and furnishings can be left
if needed. (662)832-5442
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM 2.5 BATH
1.3 miles to campus. Major appliances,
water/ sanitation included. Ceramic and
carpet floors, gas fire place, 2 car carport, $830 month (662)832-0117

WEEKEND RENTAL

OXFORDFOOTBALLRENTALS.COM
Need A Home for Commencement or
Football Weekends? Call 1855BIGGAME or Go To Our Website.
WEEKEND RENTALS Coming to Oxford for a weekend? Check with Kay before you call a hotel! www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692

HEALTH & FITNESS

FREE COFFEE! Gourmet coffee company expanding in area. Try samples of
our delicious blends. Call 800-733-6945

ued to cut into the lead in the
sixth inning with a two-out
rally. With two men on and two
away, Dylan Burdeaux drove
one back off the middle that
Massie just missed snagging,
but instead hit him in the leg
and ricocheted into left field,
allowing a run to score and
put the score at 3-2. Ole Miss
turned to the bullpen for righthander Cheyne Bickel in relief
of Massie.
Bradley Roney then doubled
to left center to drive in the tying
run as Ole Miss again turned to
the bullpen, this time in favor
of left-hander Evan Anderson.
Southern Miss moved in
front with the next at bat when
Austin Roussel delivered a twoRBI single to right to push the
Golden Eagles in front 5-3 before Anderson would get a foul
fly to end the inning.
Ole Miss could not muster
a rally through the final two
frames as the Southern Miss
pitching kept the Rebels off the
board.
Ole Miss will continue to play
on the road this weekend, traveling to face the Alabama Crimson Tide in a three-game series.
First pitch for Friday night’s series opener is set for 6:30 p.m.,
while Saturday’s game is set for
a 6 p.m. start and will be televised by CSS. Sunday’s finale is
set for a 1 p.m. start.

MISCELLANEOUS

PREGNANCY TEST CENTER Pregnancy Testing, Limited Ultrasounds,
Facts, Options, and Support. No insurance required. Free and Confidential.
www.pregnancyoxford.com (662)2344414

FULL-TIME

ANIMAL HOSPITAL LOOKING for full
time employee for administrative, managerial, and veterinary assistant duties.
Excellent opportunity for new grad who
wants to start a longterm career working with animals! send coverletter and
resume to jobs@pawsoxford.com.
(662)236-9500
CASA MEXICANA Kitchen Help Wanted Full and Part Time Available No Experience Necessary. Apply in Person
(662)236-3855

PART-TIME

PART TIME JOB in Healthcare Coding and Billing at Willow Anesthesia in
Oxford. Looking for an enthusiastic well
spoken person who quickly learns and
is willing to be trained. (662)550-4299

a $160 million dollar division of
Lennox International and a leading company
in the HVAC market.
Located in Grenada, Mississippi and looking for an Accounting
Analyst. This highly talented individual must have a thorough
working knowledge of accounting fundamentals and principles. The future incumbent will be responsible for performing
general accounting activities requiring insight into the “why”
as well as the “how” of applying accounting techniques.
Specifics of job content will include preparing journal entries,
maintaining the fixed asset system, compiling sales/use
tax returns, preparing financial statements, and completing
account analyses.
Advanced Distributor Products, offers a comprehensive salary and benefit package, including 401(k).
Highly qualified applicants will have a 4-year BS Degree
in Accounting, Finance or related business degree with
at least two to five years of experience. Highly qualified
applicants must possess excellent analytical problem
solving skills and interpersonal skills and must be
computer literate in Microsoft Suite. Knowledge in SAP
and Hyperion is a plus.
Please mail, fax or e-mail resumes to:
Human Resources
1995 Air Industrial Park Road
Grenada, MS 38901
Fax (662) 229-3145
E-mail address: christina.norman@adpnow.com
Advanced Distributor Products is an
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer.
Please, no third party or telephone inquiries.

38386
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NO. 9 OLE MISS FALLS
Rebel Netters
TO SOUTHERN MISS 5-3 sweep Jackson
State Tigers

FILE PHOTO (ALEX EDWARDS) | The Daily Mississippian

Nik Scholtz returns the ball during a match Sunday.

FILE PHOTO (ADITYA KHARE) | The Daily Mississippian

Will Allen swings at the ball during Saturday’s game against Missouri.

PEARL, Miss. – The Rebels
jumped out to a quick lead on
the Golden Eagles, but couldn’t
hold off a sixth-inning rally
as No. 9 Ole Miss (21-5) fell
to Southern Miss (13-12) by a
score of 5-3 on Tuesday night at
Trustmark Park.
Ole Miss pushed a pair of
runs across the plate in the third
and a single run across in the
fourth, but the Golden Eagles
responded with a single run in
the fourth and then put together
a four-run rally in the sixth to
claim the win.
Jeremy Massie (1-2) suffered
the loss for the Rebels, allowing
four runs on eight hits with a ca-

reer-high six strikeouts in 5.2 innings of work. He left the game
with the Rebels two outs on the
board and two men on base in
the sixth and the Rebels holding
to a 3-2 lead.
A.J. Glasshof (2-2) picked up
the win in relief for the Golden
Eagles, working 2.1 innings with
three strikeouts before Bradley
Roney picked up his seventh
save of the season. The duo
combined to hold the Rebels hitless through the final 3.1 innings
on the way to the come-frombehind win.
“We just didn’t play well
enough in any phase of the
game today,” said Ole Miss

head coach Mike Bianco. “Our
offense just couldn’t get going.
We tried to make some things
happen with some steals and
some hit-and-runs, but we just
couldn’t make it happen.”
Dalton Dulin went 2-for-4
with a run scored and an RBI,
while Braxton Lee went 2-for-3
with a run scored and a walk to
lead the Rebel offense.
Ole Miss got on the board in
the third inning, taking advantage of a throwing error by the
Golden Eagles to push a pair
of runs home. Dulin and Lee
reached with a single and a bunt
See FALL, PAGE 7

JACKSON, Miss. -- The Ole
Miss men’s tennis team traveled
down to the capital city Tuesday,
and picked up three wins against
Jackson State. The Rebels (8-9)
return to SEC play this weekend,
as they welcome arch-rival Mississippi State Sunday at 1 p.m.
William Kallberg did not
make the trip to Jackson, while
he continues to nurse an ankle
injury. In the first match, the
teams started with doubles. Johan Backstrom and Joe Rogers
won 8-0 at No. 2, and then Stefan Lindmark and Zach Wilder
won 8-2 at No. 3.
The Rebels earned straight set
singles wins from Backstrom at
No. 2, Nik Scholtz at No. 1 and
Lindmark at No. 3 for the 4-0
victory.
For the second two matches,
the Rebels and Tigers only
played singles. Lindmark sat out
the second match, but the Rebels
got wins from Scholtz at No. 1,
Rogers at No. 6, Ricardo Jorge

at No. 3 and Backstrom at No. 2
for the 4-0 victory.
Scholtz vaulted up to No. 16
in the latest ITA Singles Rankings released Tuesday, after consecutive top-15 wins. He is now
9-0 overall and 4-0 in the SEC
at No. 1 singles heading into the
State match.
Scholtz sat out the final match
of the day. Vinod Gowda was
first off the court at No. 4 followed by Jorge at No. 3, Backstrom at No. 1, Lindmark at No.
2 and Rogers within seconds at
No. 6 for the final 5-0 score.
The Rebels return home
to start gearing up for the big
match on Sunday against the
No. 17 ranked Bulldogs. It’s the
Rebel Kid’s Club party as well as
Sundae Sunday. Fans will enjoy
free ice cream sundaes between
doubles and singles.
Follow the Rebels on Twitter, @
OleMissMTennis and on Facebook at
OleMissMTennis.

Today’s
Hottest

2 Days Only

&

Wed. 3/26
Thurs. 3/27

Latest
Music

Hibachi Chicken – $7.99 all day

with salad or soup, fried rice & vegetables or double fried rice.
To go and dining room dining only - not valid in the hibachi room

The Best Sushi Deal in Town $2.99 per Item
1) 2 Pieces of Shrimp Tempura
2) 4 Pieces of Steamed or Pan-Fried Dumpling
3) Bowl of Hibachi Fried Rice
4) Bowl of Steamed Edamame
5) 3 Pieces of Vegetable Spring Roll
6) California Roll
7) Crunchy Roll
8) Dynamite Roll
9) Fresh Salmon Roll
Cannot be combined with any other coupons or specials.

10) Spicy Salmon Roll
11) Crab Tempura Roll
12) Spicy Crab Roll
13) Shrimp Tempura Roll
14) Spicy Shrimp Roll
15) Cucumber Roll
16) Avocado Roll
17) Sweet Potato Roll
18) Tempura White Fish Roll
Must present coupon

29048

Sun - Thurs: 11am - 10pm Fri - Sat: 11am - 10:30pm
1631 W. Jackson Ave. | Oxford | 662.236.7346
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